treatise summarized the hepatic patterns discerned by HERING (1867) and his contemporaries, who saw that mammals stand out from the other classes for 1) their hepatic lobularity and the complex, non-tubular, consistently onehepatocyte-wide parenchymal units, and 2) lacking the pigment cells, pancreatic intermingling, lymphoid tissue, and huge hepatocytic stores of lipid or glycogen, noted in various ectotherms.
Additional dimensions of variation are evident in the tables presented here: l) the degree of lobularity and the amount of interlobular connective tissue; 2) the muscularity of the hepatic veins; 3) the number, lipid content, and intracellular fat distribution of Ito cells; 4) the number of Kupffer cells and their phagocytic potency: aspects that are notably controversial in fishes (WALLRAFF,1969; ; 5) the presence of melanin-bearing cells, which may be phagocytic, or have other roles (GEREMIA et al., 1984) ; 6) the nature and visibility in transmission electron microscopy (TANUMA and ITo,1978) of the components of the sinusoidal `basal lamina' ; 7) the extension of Disse's space between the hepatocytes; 8) the cell attachments among endothelial, perisinusoidal and hepatocytic cells; 9) the innervation of the parenchyma (McCUSKEY et al., 1979) ; 10) the penetration of the parenchyma by the smallest ducts and ductular cells, and the width and pattern of the bile canaliculi; 11) the shapes of the hepatocytes and the parenchymal units that they assemble to form; 12) the hepatocytes' contents of lipid, glycogen, iron and lipofuscin, their mitochondrial number and morphology, nuclear position, microvillar number and length, extent and position of the GER, prominence and place of the Golgi complex, etc. To be separated from the genetic reasons for hepatocytes to differ are factors that make hepatocytes vary in the same liver and among livers of the same species. The intrahepatic variation is more striking in ectotherms than homeotherms (SPORNITZ, 1975b, inter alios) , although there is a significant positionally dependent enzymatic and other biochemical heterogeneity in homeotherms.
Events of the life cycle that can cause an intraspecific variation are metamorphosis, sexual maturation, egg-laying, and seasonally evoked migration, aestivation, hibernation or dormancy; and diet, starvation and pathogens also play a role. Hence, intraspecific variation is particularly marked among members of an ectothermal species caught in the wild, but is nevertheless discernible in feral monkeys (KENNEDY, 1979) and Chicago street dogs (STEIN et al., 1966) .
The lack of quantitation throughout the comparisons limits their value. However, wild animals differ greatly in their individual experiences.
Therefore, much effort in catching them and their long-term care would be needed to limit the factors influencing structure to the point where histomorphometry
could furnish values worthy of interspecies comparison.
Another expression of hepatocytic character is the fundamental architectural unit(s) of the parenchyma.
The criteria for a tubule seen in cross-section are a separate round profile, `pyramidal' cells, and a central lumen. Structures meeting these criteria have been described in the four non-mammalian vertebrate classes. Table 5 lists authors who have proposed that the liver units of particular species are more or less contorted tubules. Also, SPORNITZ (1975b) suggested that the clawed toad's liver was part tubular, part laminar; ELIAS and BENGELSDORF (1952) attributed tubular images in certain turtles to pathological distortion; and HRUBAN and MASCHGAN (1982) saw tubules as a minor component connecting the main one, plates (muralia), in a rattlesnake.
The nineteeth-century microscopists endeavoured to describe the parenchymal fine architecture in everyday terms and by analogy with other glands. They tried for each liver to fit the sinusoidal pattern to the complementary parenchymal one and its reflection in the branched biliary network. The several impediments to this endeavour persist: 1) the difficulty of reconstructing form from histology's principally twodimensional images; 2) the endurance of the idea that there is one common basic architecture-the muralium-from which each species deviates only in degree; 3) the possible presence of more than one scheme in the same liver; 4) the change in shapes when sinusoids are dilated; the parenchymal architecture even seems to alter in hibernation (CossEL and WOHLRAB,1964) ; 5) the poverty of terms (and visual comprehension) to take one beyond `branched, anastomosing tubules' and `curved, perforated, joined plates' ; and 6) the apparent impasse that one needs a clear specification of the form to know what mathematics apply, but here the form requires a mathematical delineation if it is to be precisely described.
The canalicular branching pattern, serving as a backbone, could be an entry point for an analysis by computer graphics using modifications of the programmes for protein molecular structure.
How peripheral are the details of comparative histology? Perhaps less than first appears.
For example, the presence of desmosomes between cells of particular sinusoidal walls, and reports of perisinusoidal smooth muscle cells and myofibroblasts, give added point to immunostaining for intermediate filaments and isoforms of actin. These filaments and also markers, such as those for adipocyte differentiation, would probably help in characterizing the cell types participating in the sinusoidal wall in the intact, regenerating, and cirrhotic liver of any species. Next, the formation in vitro of spheroids by dissociated rat hepatocytes (LANDRY et al., 1985) leads to the queries: what shaped units, with what junctions, cytoskeleton, and needs for mesenchymally derived substrates, would be made in vitro by hepatocytes from a more tubular liver? Third, since laminin is absent from the rat's sinusoidal wall (MARTINEZ-HERNANDEZ, 1984) , is it also missing when the parenchyma is `tubular' and a basal lamina is more in evidence microscopically?
From a phylogenetic perspective, might dispensing with laminin be one homeothermic hepatic achievement? Fourth, YousoN's (1981) analogy of the natural biliary degeneration in lamprey with man's biliary atresia demonstrates a clinical connection.
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